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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Rajasthan is predominantly a patriarchal State with a cultural legacy of devaluing girls and
women. There are various social attitudes which discriminate against girls, boys being given
more preference and mobility while girls are restricted to the household and domestic duties.
Girls are denied access to basic services like education and burdened with household chores as
a result of which drop out of girls continues to be a problem for Rajasthan especially at
secondary level. With such a backdrop, the role of teachers, especially female teachers
becomes extremely important in ensuring that girls stay in schools. However female teachers
who come from the same social structure that the students belong to, also face a lot of
pressure at work and at home and find it difficult to assert themselves in the school in front of
male colleagues. Capacity building and improved motivation of female teachers is an essential
step to support school completion by girls. Keeping this idea in mind, Adyapika Manch (AM)
was launched, which is a platform for female teachers to meet and interact at a block level. This
is a platform where teachers not just find time to recreate but also reflect on their own
teaching practices, build capabilities, brainstorm and solve problems together and plan for
improving their performance as teachers and role models for girls in school. It is a space for
teacher to meet without inhibitions, have fun and feel a sense of belonging.
The Adhyapika Manch was started during the time of Lok Jumbish (LJ) as a response to the
challenge that female teachers faced during residential trainings. After LJ was phased out, the
Sarva Shiksha Abhiyan (SSA) reintroduced the platform at the block level in 2011 as an effort to
address the low motivation in female teachers and the increased drop out of girls in schools.
After 4 years of the AM being in practice, this documentation was attempted by Institute of
Development Studies Jaipur (IDSJ) to understand the AM process, the successes and the
challenges. This report seeks to understand the objectives and impact of this female teacher’s
forum and also hopes to inform State level on the advantages of continuing this forum and
increasing it potential.
This documentation was conducted through a series of qualitative methods which included
field visits to meet AM members in the districts on Tonk, Jaipur and Sikar, desk review of
existing literature and report as well as a day-long consultation workshop at IDSJ campus with
AM members across districts.
Through the various methods it became evident that AM as an initiative had been a unique
practice in the lives of female teachers. Initially there was a bit if hesitance towards it but soon
all teachers realized the potential of a forum that they could call their own. It was space where
teachers could get together, learn from each-others innovative practices, discuss matters of
academic performance, overcome any administrative problems that they were facing in school
5

and well as discuss personal problems. It was also a space where teachers could showcase their
individual talents and feel appreciated. There are many components that are explored through
the AM. Teachers also focus on building their own capacities through trainings on a variety of
topics like budget management in schools, innovative teaching methods and rights and
entitlements for women and girls. The focus of the AM is to improve the status of girls’
education. Thus AM members are also work towards making schools more girl child friendly.
They also learn counseling so that they may be able to provide psycho social support to girls to
ensure that there are no barriers in their education process. The AM also works to ensure that
gender sensitive activity like activation of Meena Manch have taken place in all school.
Overall, the AM process has successfully worked to improve the confidence and motivation of
female teachers. These teachers are now able to assert their positions in school, support girls to
be in school by ensuring that they face lesser discrimination as well as working with the parents
and community to advocate for the importance of girls education. They also work towards
curbing practices like child marriage and child labour.
The teachers express how through the AM, they have now a new sense of collective identity
which gives them the support and strength to perform their roles as teachers. They realize that
they are not alone in the challenges that they face. This has given new encouragement towards
their role as teachers and happier and motivated teachers are better able to support the
academic and non-academic needs of students.
While the AM process has faced some challenges like budgetary concerns and lack of proper
planning, it is a unique practice which should be continued. In the next phase, The AM
members should be supported to have a more conceptual understanding on gender relations
and what gender empowerment through education means for boys and girls in school. The AM
can be used to further the cause of girl’s education in the State and should be given more
opportunity to do so.
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INTRODUCTION
Background
Rajasthan has culturally been a state where social and gender disparities have been ingrained in
the social structure. While the state has recognized and been successful in addressing gender
based discrimination and injustice over the past years, the status of women and girls is still a
major concern.
In school education, there has been significant improvement in girls’ enrollment and
participation through a variety of girls’ education schemes promoted by the Government and
other supporting organizations. However, in primary and secondary education, discrimination
towards girls continues to be a developmental challenge. Girls, while enrolled in school,
continue to drop out, demonstrate low attendance and also face discrimination within the
school structure.
Girls, form an extremely vulnerable group in Rajasthan where they face many risks throughout
their schooling years. They are devalued in most families across Rajasthan. They are deprived
access to basic services like health and education. On the basis of culture and safety, families
don’t allow girls to gain exposure to the outside word and are restricted to the home. Even at
home, girls are subjected to exploitation like child labour, sexual violence and child marriage.
One in two girls, in Rajasthan is married before the age of 18 years (47% of women aged 20-24)
and end up giving birth at a premature age. Thus the girl child in Rajasthan, is subjected to
perpetual risk of violence and discrimination.
Being in school can be one way to ensure that a girl is in a safe environment and is developing
the skills and confidence to challenge her social boundaries in an attempt to modify her
devalued status in the household and society. However, despite the extreme necessity for girls
to be in schools, drop out of girls continue to be high in Rajasthan. Household responsibilities,
marriage along with the safety concerns, backed by a strong patriarchal cultural practice form
the primary reasons for girls to drop out of school.
The value of educating a girl child is still not an internalized idea in most areas in rural Rajasthan
and thus schooling of girls is not a priority. Girls are constantly at risk of child labour, sexual
violence, poor health and nutrition, lack of decision making power and restrictions on mobility.
These deep rooted cultural ideas driving the devaluation of girls in families results in many
boundaries for girl’s education. These social boundaries forms and reinforces a cycle of
deprivation in a girl’s life and she is denied her rights of equality and justice throughout her life
which in turn limits her mobility, confidence and decision making autonomy.
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Adhyapika Manch – A Female Teachers Forum
Educating girls through schooling is an imperative part of social development in a state like
Rajasthan. Girl’s participation and retention in schools till the completion of secondary
education has been a priority for the State Education department. Keeping in mind the difficult
nature of the task, many initiatives have been undertaken by the Government to address the
gender gap in education.
As a part of the initiative to improve the quality of girls education, the, the Sarva Shiksha
Abhiyan ( SSA)among other actors, recognized the extremely significant role that female
teachers play in the life of a girl student. The girl student comes from a traditionally patriarchal
household, a situation where she does not have opportunities to explore means to challenge
her social boundaries. In this situation, the school becomes the primary space for providing girls
the necessary skills to empower her and the teacher the primary catalyst in this process. Thus
the teacher’s ability, quality of facilitations and sensitivity towards girls in schools becomes
extremely important for advancing girls education. It has been proven that the presence of
female teachers is a reassuring factor for girls to be in school as for parents to send their
daughters to school. Thus Teachers, especially female teachers in schools become a great
source of inspiration to girls who start identifying with these women and aspire to be like them.
While it does become imperative for female teachers to keep in mind the deprivation that girls
come to school and their position as role models, they are also burdened not just with teacher
and school administration tasks, also by their own responsibilities for being women from the
same society. Thus the SSA realized that providing female teachers with avenues to collectively
motivate each other and work together to improve the quality of teaching is an extremely
important step in ensuring that these teachers become more capable role models for girls in
school. With this idea in mind, the SSA set up the Adhyapika Manch (AM) - the female teachers’
forum.
What is Adhyapika Manch?
Adhyapika Manch is an informal forum for female teachers designed to provide some relief
from the routine tasks, an opportunity for them to relax and rejuvenate, take time out to
discuss challenges and strategies as well as reflect on their own competencies and methods of
teaching. It is a platform to appreciate their own as well as efforts of other teachers and most
importantly to share and learn from each other’s experience. The primary focus of Adhyapika
Manch is to motivate teachers to be more confident of their own abilities and effort so that
they feel enthused to go back to their schools and feel encouraged to be more engaged in the
teaching and nurturing process of students, especially girls.
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By initiating the Adhyapike Manch (AM), SSA, wanted to create a platform that can empower
female teachers to come together in one space to enhance their own skills and knowledge to
enable them to deliberate on ways to contribute to furthering girls education, by creating a
more girl child friendly environment in schools.

Rationale for the Study
The main purpose of developing this report was to being to document the journey of AM as a
platform, understand its impact on promoting girls education in Rajasthan as well as advocate
for the continuation of this practice. Thus document traces the successes and limitations of this
innovative practice and highlights the milestones till date.
It is also anticipated that the evidence and analysis presented in this document will inform the
State Government about the necessity to continue this initiative along with giving it leverage
after taking into account the current situation of girls’ education. This report also seeks to bring
to notice issues related to scalability, replicability and sustainability of these programmes so
that the future of AM can be planned in detail. It is expected that this document will also help
in institutionalizing and mainstreaming this process the intervention within the government
structures and ensuring that budgetary allocations are accordingly made.
Keeping this overall objective in mind the more specific goals of developing a report on AM as a
gender mainstreaming in education intervention are:
 Evaluate how the AM has impacted the lives of female teachers
 Analyze to what extent AM has really been able to influence the motivation of female
teachers and contributed to increased retention of girls in schools
 Ensure that district officials are convinced about the importance and impact of AM as a
means to promote girls education and participation in schools
 Support Government in extending the practice to all of Rajasthan as well as recommend
it to other states where gender gap in education is high
 To increase the confidence of the members of AM by reassuring them about the success
the platform
 Motivating teachers who are part of the AM to work harder to strengthen their
contribution towards it and increase their motivation to generate more ideas for
promoting and advancing girls education in the state
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 Increase ownership among the members to generate block and school specific
intervention to support girls to be in schools and ensure that they work on the psychosocial development of girl students in school
Methodology
In developing this report on the successes and processes of AM it was necessary to adopt a
multi-pronged methodology of primary and secondary research methods. Overall this
document is based on qualitative methods of inquiry.
Consultations: The very first steps in the documentation process were a series of consultations
which were carried out with UNICEF Rajasthan representatives and officials of Rajasthan
Council for Elementary Education (RCEE) and SSA wherein the approach and broad framework
for the documentation was discussed in detail. Basic details about the current situation of AM
were shared. As overarching methodology for this report was discussed and shared and it was
decided that out of the 7 districts which have demonstrated positive outcomes from AM, IDSJ
team could visit the district of Jaipur, Tonk and Sikar to evaluate the process and collect the
necessary data.
Desk Review: A detailed review of documents and reports was undertaken to analyze the
current status as well as experiences of AM across districts. These included monthly reports of
AM and report of AM review workshops. Information generated from this desk review helped
in formulation of the framework of documentation and the key research questions.
Framework: Based on the information generated through discussion with SSA and UNICEF
along with the desk review, a comprehensive framework for documentation was prepared with
key issues to be analyzed and presented in the report. Guiding questions which were developed
for the report are listed in Annexure 1.
Good Practices and Case Studies: It was understood that documenting good practices that have
emerged in the AM processes along with case studies of members of AM and government
officials who have been part of this process would be imperative to highlight the impact of the
platform. Efforts for the same were undertaken as a part of the field work as well as review of
secondary data. An effort was also made to document the experiences of an active AM as a
good practice.
Field Visits and Focus Group Discussion: Field Visits were `organized in six blocks each of the
target districts and focus group discussions were carried out with members of the AM to
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understand the processes that were put in place for establishing the forum. Key informant
interviews were also carried out with select district level functionaries RP’s and KRP’s to assess
their views on the processes and benefits accruing from the forum and the monthly meetings.
One day Consultation: A daylong consultation was organized with AM members from 18
districts at IDS, Jaipur. Detailed discussions were held long with presentation from members of
each district of their experiences of AM in their respective blocks. The members presented the
various activities initiated by the AM, in their respective districts and schools.

Drafting: The final step in developing this document was the drafting of the report. This report
was presented to district officials, SSA and UNICEF in Jaipur, with feedback collected and
incorporated in the final report. The final report was submitted after incorporating the
feedback from relevant stakeholders along with still images.
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ADHYAPIKA MANCH – THE JOURNEY

The origin of Adhyapika Manch can be traced to the Lok Jumbish (LJ) Project implemented by
Government of Rajasthan in the early 1990s. This forum was initiated as an experiment in 1994,
with the purpose of improving the representation and active participation of women teachers
in residential teacher training camps and to encourage them to develop themselves as trainers.
It was noted that female teachers, who constituted around 40% of the teacher population in
Rajasthan were not able to participate equally in the schooling process primarily because they
were dominated by male counterparts in school as well as at home. Compounding the
situation, female teachers were expected to prioritize their family and household
responsibilities over school thus leading to lesser motivation for these teachers to take a more
active role in schools or for the cause of supporting girl education.
When AM was first introduced, it became the first ever forum for female teachers where they
were free from social norms and boundaries and could interact freely with each other. Over
the years, the forums developed into spaces which enabled women teachers to break their
isolation and assert their identities. These forums also become rallying points for women
teachers to develop themselves as creative and articulate professionals.

‘Adhyapika Manch was an off shoot of an ongoing training programme of Lok Jumbish ……It was
observed that participation of women teachers in such programmes was negligible. The reasons
were not difficult to identify, the residential nature of the training programme was not suitable to
women who were having small children to look after, the dominance of men in the training
programmes both as participants as well as trainers was intimidating to most, there was
resistance from family members, and finally, there was lack of motivation on the part of women
teachers to seek professional skills. The idea of organizing meetings of women teachers was
mooted at this point of the time. The very origin of Adhyapika Manch was unplanned. The efforts
to involve teachers in the training programme had highlighted the need to start a forum for
women teachers which could act as a support group and facilitate their participation in the
various activities of Lok Jumbish. Soon it was clear that the participation of women was not just a
question of apathy but representative of the gender discrimination in the society. Women were
found to be having comparatively fewer options and lesser freedom to exercise their choice. This,
in turn, meant that Adhyapika Manch had to play a more dynamic role in ensuring gender equity
in the teaching community.’
---- Excerpts from, ‘Adhyapika Manch – A Mid Term Evaluation,’ conducted by Sandhan (1998)
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It was evident that Adhyapika Manch has been an unanticipated success story (Sandhan 1998)
Thus, even after LJ was phased out, the concept of AM was reintroduced in 2011 by SSA at a
block level. It was rekindled with the objective to sensitize and support female teachers to work
towards addressing discrimination and gender gap in education. The expected outcome of AM
was that teachers will be more sensitive to issues of girls’ participation in school and enable
them to better support the regular attendance of girls.
Over the years, the SSA had confirmed that the presence of female teachers is an important
determinant for girls attending schools thus ensuring the presence of competent female
teachers in school is imperative. However it was also evident that female teachers in schools
did not demonstrate leadership qualities. They were not aware of RTI, RTE or how to manage
school level budgets allocations in school. Even when a few female teachers did demonstrate
leadership skill, they were a minority and even then, they would not push their opinions over
and above the male teachers in the school. Even when some female teachers were HM’s, the
male teachers would take the final decisions and the female teachers would not play a very
active role. These female teachers did not take measures to look into the issues of poor
attendance, active participation or the learning level of the girls in schools.
It is an established fact that girls look up to their female teachers in schools especially at an
upper primary level. However, the position of the teachers in school at that time painted a poor
picture of a role model for these girls in school. When AM was reintroduced, taking into
account the situation, the primary objective was to make female teachers better role models
for girls thus promoting girls education. The AM process started with selected teachers being
trained through a series of workshops designed to develop strategies for teachers to ensure
regular attendance of girls.
The larger objectives that were set up by the SSA are as listed:
 To promote leadership abilities and potential among women teachers
 To collectively promote school development and address personal problems of women
teachers
 To build capacities among women teachers through special programmes
 To promote an understanding on gender issues
 To establish women teachers as trainers
Since the reintroduction, AM forums are currently active in 256 blocks across Rajasthan. Each
district and block has modified the forum to meet its specific requirements and experiences and
outcomes in every forum have been different. Overall it has been observed that the
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experiences have been positive and teachers have embraced this initiative and taken ownership
to continue it despite instances where specific funds were not available.

STRUCTURE AND FUNCTIONING
With the re - launching of AM as a female teachers forum promoting girls education , all the
districts in the State respectively formed AM as per the directives circulated by SSA. It was
decided that a total of 100 teachers were to be made members of the AM in every block.
Discussions at the district level revealed that initially some select teachers who already had
demonstrated leadership skills were asked to participate in the meeting and form the AM.
In the words of AM members from Piparli, Sikar,
“Our AM was established in 2011. Initially teachers were contacted on phone and asked to
attend the meeting. In the first meeting around 85 women teachers participated. It was the
first time that the women teachers were coming together in such a large number.”
Speaking about the initial phase, AM members from Niwai block in Tonk District,
“There was a government order and two to three teachers were nominated to attend the
meeting. The first meeting was held in Niwai in July 2011. A total of 70-80 women teachers
participated in this meeting. We were informed that it is a scheme for women teachers. A
Sahyojika (Convernor) and a Sah Sanyojika (Co–Convernor) were nominated and an
Executive committee was formed. The training was held much later in November. When it
was launched we were told that it was a new concept.”

While speaking to AM members during the process of documenting this report, it became
evident that preliminary meetings of AM were organized by the block officials without much
preparation. The participation was ad-hoc and the concept was not clear to many teachers. The
members expressed that the first few meetings had been quite challenging as the teachers
were not clear about the AM activities. Even the members in the meetings were not enthused
and portrayed a skeptical attitude towards the forum as they felt it would not serve any
purpose. The teachers pointed out that it was only after the training, that the concept and
purpose of AM was fully comprehended by the members.
The AM in any block was formed under the guidance of the Block Education Officer (BEO) or
Resource Person (RP). Once formed, quarterly meetings were organized in the first week of
14

August, October and January every year. For the same, a sum of Rs 60,000 per block was also
earmarked for conducting the various AM activities as well as paying the paying TA and DA for
participating teachers.
In the very first phase, AM was started in 248 blocks across the state. Subsequently, another set
of guidelines were issued by the Rajasthan Council of Elementary Education, (GOR) on the 1st
of August 2013 wherein 8 more blocks were included overall involving 256 blocks in AM
activities. The membership of the each forum at the block level was maintained at 100 teachers
and the time duration of membership was fixed for 2 years, post which election would be re
held and new members would be selected. A Sanyojika ( Convenor) and Sah-sanyojika ( Co
Converor) are identified from among active teachers member. They are then given the
responsibility of facilitating the proceedings of AM meetings and coordinate every activity.
Every AM was required to select an Executive Committee to carry out the directed activities. In
every block, the Executive Committee is mandated to have 8-10 members to coordinate the
functioning of the AM as per the directives from the department. The EC members are then
made in-charge of various aspects like managing finances, sharing accurate information,
maintaining public relations, documentation meetings and organizing events. The guidelines
also stated that a two day platform for inter-block experience sharing of members called
Samagam would be organized annually at the district level.
From the onset, the primary objective of AM has been to empower female teachers to become
more sensitive to issues of girls’ participation in school and as a result, enable them to better
support attendance and retention of girls in school. In the trainings that these teachers go
though, they are given an in -depth training on psycho-social counseling of girls in school,
leadership and communication skills, information and clarity on Right to Education (RTE), Right
to information (RTI) and Prevention of sexual offence against children (POSCO). The trainings
have proved to have enabled teachers to enhance their knowledge and skills in an effort to
ensure a more nurturing and safer environment for girls in schools. They have in turn also
become better role models for these girls
There are also provisions provides opportunities to members of the AM to come together for
meetings. These meetings are spaces for members to debate and discuss on issues related to
the following:
 Gender sensitization in schools
 Promoting a girl child friendly environment in school
 Awareness on women and child rights
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 Enhancing efficiency and creativity of female teachers on information related to
counseling on health, academic and social problems
 Trainings on additional skills and aspects like training on self-defense and judo courses
and other new and innovative teaching techniques.
 Discussion around issues of women’s rights and entitlements
 Other pertinent topics like superstitions everyday gender discrimination, violence
against women , work related grievances of teachers, reproductive health issues and
well as superstitions and traditional beliefs
To ensure that AM as a regular practice proceeds in an organised, purposeful and smooth
manner, every AM is expected to send a detailed report of the meeting and the various
activities to the State level.
Apart from these reports, interactions held during the documentation of this reports and the
consultation held in Jaipur, made it evident that the AM meetings have taken into account the
major issues surrounding barriers to girls’ education in Rajasthan.
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COMPONENTS
The scope of the Adhyapika Manch to improve the confidence of female teachers to become
change makers in the lives of girls in school was realized at the time of LJ. With SSA adopting it,
the potential of the platform grew and yielded visible results in the empowerment process of
female teachers. With this primary objective, some key activities taken up by AM are
mentioned below:
Enrolment and retention of out of school girls:
The primary objective of AM was to improve the status of girls’ education, central to which is
ensuring that girls have access to schools. The AM has been instrumental in identifying out of
school girls and enrolling them in school. AM members have also got girls enrolled in KGBV
schools.
“In the academic year 2013 – 2014 we collectively decided that every member would try to
identify girls who were out of school and make efforts to mainstream them into schools. As a
result in village Datawas, the AM member identified two out of schools girls and got them
enrolled in the KGBV.”
AM member in Niwai, Tonk

Having realized the potential of the AM to reach out to the community, AM members have
taken on the role of sensitizing parents, the primary decision makers in the lives of the girl. AM
members spoke to parents on the importance of girls’ education and encouraged them to send
their daughters to school regularly. They have also appraised parents about the future options
for their daughters and how an educated girl can contribute to the households’ welfare.
Improving quality of teaching and learning within class room
It was reported that teachers who are members of AM have also made efforts to improve
quality of teaching and learning in the classroom. During the consultation workshop, the
teachers shared some good practices that had enhanced learning among the children in their
schools. For example, in Ganganagar the AM members have introduced Hindi and Math in
primary sections through games and activity based teaching methods. These are methods that
they have discussed in their meetings and collaborated for peer learning through deliberate
session on activity based teaching learning methods. Teachers, who are starting any innovating
practice in their school, share the same with other members in the sessions. For example, in
Niwai a teacher had organized a Science Fair in her school which was very much appreciated by
the students. She shared the practice and outcome in the AM meetings and other Science
17

teachers also decided to adopt the same for their schools. Similarly, In Dungarpur, the issue of
Continuous and Comprehensive Evaluation (CCE) has been discussed in-depth during the AM
meetings and an effort has been made to support teachers who were finding it difficult to
comprehend CCE methods.
Counseling of girls
In Rajasthan, girls even when they come to school, face a variety of non-academic issues which
also act as an impediment in their learning progress. Girls find it difficult to overcome these
limitations and thus counseling by female teachers is extremely important. AM members have
also taken up the task of counseling girls on a range of issues related to health and nutrition,
menstrual hygiene, child marriage and sexual harassment.
Through the discussions at the district level meetings, it became apparent that the teachers
tried to instill confidence among the girls and motivated them to speak out if they face violence
at home or in public places. In Bikaner, the teachers provided girls with information and
supportive counseling on sexual harassment. As safety during travelling to school is a major
issue for girls, teachers have made an effort has been made to explain ‘good touch and bad
touch, and the necessary steps girls need to take when confronted with an adverse situation.
They were also given information regarding existing laws that protect them. This has led to girls
sharing their experiences openly with teachers and discussing solutions.
In Kota, the AM with financial support have been distributing sanitary napkins to girls and
promoting menstrual hygiene. The AM members have also been instrumental in setting up
toilets in some urban schools. Efforts have been made to provide dustbins in schools as well as
encourage washing of hands.
Counseling related to prevention of child marriage has been a major focus for the AM. The AM
has taken up prevention of child marriage as one of their tasks. The teachers have encouraged
girls to raise their voice against child marriage not just for themselves but also to do the same
for their peers and raise objections in the society when they come across cases of child
marriage. The AM members have themselves stopped cases of child marriage like in
Sawaimadhopur, where a member intervened and stopped a child marriage of a girl enrolled in
the KGBV. In other situations when some girls who were being harassed by local boys en route
to the school complained to the teacher who was a member of AM, the teacher confronted the
boys and warned them that they should behave properly with girls.
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The AM in some blocks have ensured increased enrollment as in the case of Jodhpur, where the
members convinced the parents of a young widow to educated the girl and she was enrolled in
the KGBV.

Creating gender friendly environment in schools
A primary focus of the AM has been to create gender friendly environment in their respective
schools. However the understanding of gender friendly school environment differs from block
to block. With this idea in mind, the teachers have ensured motivating girls for sports, equal
task distribution to girls and boys within the school, improving condition of toilets, providing
dustbins in schools and most importantly making sure that they listen to all the girls in the
school and respond to any problems that they may be having.
For e.g: In village Ramgarh in Hanumangarh block, parents were not allowing girls to go out of
the village and participate in a sports competition in another district. The head teacher of the
secondary school who is also a member of the AM convinced the parents to send the girls
under their guidance. Overall 7 girls participated in the inter-district sports meet and won
prizes. Eventually, the parents were very proud of the girls.
Having understood how important availability of female teachers is for girls to be in school, the
AM members in certain blocks have raised the issue of redistributing teachers so that female
teachers are available in all elementary schools. They have also raised issues of safety for young
girls and the need for better transport for them to be in school. Some members also met
Panchayat leaders and school management committee to encourage them to escort girls to
schools.
Revitalizing Meena Manch
The members of AM in different schools have taken a special interest in empowering the
Meena Manch in their schools. Meena Manch is a platform focusing on increasing the
confidence of girls as well as making them conscious about different social issues that girls face
every day. Teachers also motivate girls to use the Meena Manch to create awareness in the
community on issues of child marriage, child labour and domestic labour which are common
causes for girls dropping out of schools. In Bikaner the members reported that the Meena
Manch has also been effectively used to convey messages on issues related to violence against
women and girls.
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Raising awareness on traditional social practices and women’s rights
One of the most actively practiced objectives of the AM has been to raise awareness about
rights and entitlement for women and girls as well as on existing traditional practices which
devalue women. As one of the activities, debates and essay competitions have been organized
in various schools on declining sex ratio sexual harassment, child marriage etc.
Several active members of the AM in Sikar have also been nominated as members in the
committee set up under the Beti Bachao- Beti Padhao scheme. It was also pointed out that the
Collector had evinced an interest to attend the next AM meeting thus highlighting how the AM
has been able to convey their messages to the wider community as well.
In many AM meetings different experts’ like lawyers and doctors have been invited to speak on
women’s entitlements so that the members can inform themselves on their own rights and
convey the same to their students.
Publications
AM members in some blocks have been able to develop their own magazine. This journal of the
Adhyapika Manch has helped in building a group identity and sharing of good practices. The
members as well as teachers from different schools have contributed to this magazine. These
magazines have been the method through which other teachers across schools have become
aware of several schemes for girls including rights and laws that protect girls. The case studies
mentioned in the journal motivated teachers to take up some good practices and methods in
their own schools.
Problem sharing and solving at a professional and personal level
One of the most unique and effective components of the AM has been that is it a space for
female teachers to convene and share. These teachers, who have their own set of
responsibilities, struggles and challenges can share and learn from each other on how to make
their own experience as teachers better and in turn support the experiences of girls in their
schools. These meetings also gave the teachers scope to talk about their professional issues
like salary fixation, duty leave, updating of service book, task allocation in schools and clearing
of travelling allowance (TA) bills etc. These AM groups in each block have been able to help
each other claim their rights in terms of salary, postings and work load. They have also been
able to overcome other issues that they may be having in the school. For example, In Nohar
block in Hanumangarh district, a woman teacher was being harassed by the wife of the head
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teacher and the members of the AM decided to intervene and talk to the head teacher and his
wife and managed to resolve the issue. In Ganganagar due to the efforts made by the AM, nine
teachers got promotions granted which were long overdue. The AM also took up a long
standing case of a visually challenged teacher and got her the benefits of the 6th pay
commission.
The AM has also provided a forum for women teachers to share their personal problems. The
teachers were of the view that when personal problems are shared in an open forum they can
be collectively apprised and solutions arrived at. This gave a lot of confidence to deal with the
daily problems that teachers face at work and at home. Through the AM, all female teachers
have found continued support and a collective force where they no longer feel isolated in the
challenges that they face. They now have the confidence to claim their rights with the support
of the larger group.
Visits and Excursions
Exposure visits to neighboring districts and places of interest have also been organized by the
AM members. These trips have been organized through a collective fund contributed by each of
the members. These excursions gave them an opportunity to be together, do something for
themselves and feel surer of their own abilities. Many of these teachers had never gone outside
of their district hence these visits were confidence boosters for them. They also provided
opportunities for deeper and more personal interactions of teachers. During these trips there
was lot of discussions on women’s rights and problems of working women and all members
have expressed how these trips helped in creating a bond among women teachers as they
travelled and stayed together for 2-3days.
Creation of contributory AM fund
In some blocks the AM has created a contributory fund that is used for organizing different
activities. For example, in Niwai block of Tonk district, a contributory fund was created in the
year 2011-12, wherein all the executive members contributed Rs. 500 each and a total of Rs.
8000/- was collected. The members then collectively decided that this amount would be
utilized to purchase school bags for students who belong to poor households. 100 bags were
purchased and distributed in the government primary and upper primary schools in Niwai city
in February 2012.
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Another initiative started by the AM Niwai, has been organizing the farewell function for
retiring teachers. In some districts they also encouraged the retired teachers to visit schools to
talk and counsel girls.
Capacity building
Capacity building of teachers has been a core objective of the AM. The AM teachers themselves
have facilitated this process on variety of issues. Trainings and talks have been organized at a
block level which have included training on financial procedures, nutrition and reproductive
health, gender based discrimination, yoga, art of living, use of first aid as well as self- defense.
Since there is a strong focus on recreation activities for teachers and AM is also a space for
female teachers to have fun, the members have also organized dance and music competitions.
The members pointed out that many of the teachers re-discovered their hidden talents and
passions in this process. BY doing this it was also expected that once the teachers are happier,
they will return to their role with revived enthusiasm and interest and be better able to relate
to students.

“I had forgotten that I could sing! I have not danced in a long time and the AM gave me an
opportunity to reconnect with myself.”
------- AM members Niwai Tonk
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UNDERSTANDING THE IMPACT OF ADHYAPIKA MANCH
As a part of this documentation process, a one day consultation was held at IDSJ where
interactive and in-depth discussions were held on the AM process and experience. AM
members from different districts participated in this workshop. These discussions coupled with
the field level interactions clearly emphasized the impact of AM in the lives of female teachers.
These teachers who were had been provided with a forum where they could discuss personal
and professional challenges as well as focus on their own abilities are now better capacitated to
work towards enhancing girls education. It also relieved them from everyday stress and tension
they face at home and school. It had helped in networking with teachers at the block and at the
district level. The overall influence of AM can be understood at three levels:
Teacher level:
It is clear that the platform has been extremely successful in building the enthusiasm and
confidence of the teachers themselves. Most of the members were struggling to maintain a
balance between the dual roles they had to play at home and workplace. The attitudes towards
working women continued to be stereotypical and male colleagues often looked down upon
them and did not treat them as equals. It was also difficult for many women of the teachers to
assert themselves and take on leadership roles within the school even when they were the
head teacher.
During the workshop, the members were unanimous in stating that after joining the AM their
self-confidence has increased. They had overcome many of their inhibitions and were able to
articulate their viewpoint on a variety of school related issues. They could now speak up in
meetings and public forums and also interact with department officials with ease. The members
shared that the AM had facilitated their personal growth as they had become more sensitive to
understanding the pervasive nature of gender based discriminatory practices in society. This
had helped in addressing issues related to girls’ education in a more comprehensive manner.
The members articulated that the AM has been a space for teachers to demonstrate their own
competencies and talents. They said that they felt appreciated as they got a chance to
showcase their abilities and got a lot of appreciation from other teachers. Being in this forum
also gave them a sense of collectiveness. They realized that their everyday struggles are not just
unique to them but something that all other female teachers also deal with. Thus they had to
support and help each other and develop a common vision for ensuring a better future for the
girls in their school.
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The AM meetings also gave teachers opportunities to share good practices that they have
adopted and also learn from others. Teachers were able to collectively brainstorm and resolve
problems that they may be facing. Since, they had autonomy of the session to plan it the way
they want, explore a plethora of topics, issues and activities , it resulted in teachers feeling a
sense of ownership towards these meetings and making maximum use of this platform.
School Level
The teachers shared through a variety of examples that they had been able to contribute
towards creating a more gender friendly environment in schools as a result of deliberate
discussions in the AM sessions. They pointed out that the presence of a female teacher is
essential in the schools as girls feel comfortable to talk to only female teachers about problems
that they may be having whether academic or personal. The participation in the AM meetings
and interaction with other teachers had helped in addressing problems of adolescent girls like
discrimination within home, menstrual hygiene and violence against girls. The sessions on
counseling helped the teachers to address problems that girls face and counsel these girls.
The planning and sharing sessions in the AM has encouraged teachers to initiate different
activities in schools like science fairs, debates, competitions, Meena Manch etc based on the
needs of respective schools. The members also pointed out that they have encouraged girls to
participate in sports and other co-curricular activities including summer camps. Teachers
became more assertive of their own decisions and in turn were able to help the girls in school
do the same. Overall, they have become better role models for the girls in school.
The various capacity building efforts like training on financial procedures and cash book
maintenance has also helped many female teachers in reducing their dependency on male staff
especially on processing financial matters in the school. They have now taken on these roles
more confidently and managed school budget allocations more effectively. The information
that teachers received on legal produces like the RTI helped them inform students especially
girls in schools on how they can access and use these rights. It also helped teachers answer the
various questions publicly raised on school performance.
The AM members have also tried to adopt innovative methods in their classroom practices ad
taught students with more enthusiasm. They have initiative more sensitivity in the classroom
towards gender biased practices and encouraged more gender equality within the school like
distributing equal tasks to both boys and girls and encouraging interaction between boys and
girls.
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Community level
Majority of the AM members shared that they regularly interact with parents and motivate
them to send their daughters to schools regularly. They have also initiated discussion with
parents and the larger community on child marriage and on occasions helped to stop cases of
child marriage and re-enrolled girls in school. This was a change from the time when most
female teachers were extremely apprehensive about talking to the community. Now they state
how being a member of AM gave them the confidence to be surer of themselves and go out in
the community. Their presence in the community has also resulted in more mothers coming to
the school and taking an interest in their daughter’s education.
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REFLECTIONS
The power collectiveness and belonging which female teachers in Rajasthan have found
through the Adhyapika Manch has helped raise voices among schools and support the cause for
girl’s education inside and outside the school. Adhyapika Manch has also been instrumental in
resolving issues around girls’ education in turn helping more and more girls stay in school bby
ensuring that girl child friendly atmosphere prevails in schools. The Adhyapika Manch has been
an extremely effective platform for female teachers to express their own problems, learn from
each other and work together to tackle common issues as a result of which they have emerged
and more confident and motivated teachers.
Teachers have also expressed how they experiences from the Adhyapika Manch have even
helped teachers in their personal life.
Teachers Reflecting on Change at a Personal Level
“I feel born again… It helped me understand myself and explore my own potential… I feel like
I have emerged with a new personality.”
---------- AM member Dungarpur
“ At a personal level, we are all social workers doing good work but Adhyapika Manch has
recognized us, and our work and that has motivated me and all of us a lot.”
-------------- AM member Bundi
“I have seen change in the behavior and attitudes of the girls in my school. This is a result of
the increase in the confidence level of teacher. Adhyapika Manch gave us this.”
-------------- AM member Ajmer
“ My hesitation in doing things has completely gone away. Don’t I don’t feel scared to go
anywhere and talk to anyone. I go to the village alone and talk to parents.”
----------------- AM member Jodhpur
“ My self-confidence has increased a lot... I feel happier now that I can travel to Jaipur on my
own without feeling scared”
------------- AM member Jaisalmer

The Adhyapika Manch by building the capacities and motivation level of female teachers has
aided to promoting girls education and creation of girl child friendly environment in schools and
the community. Throughout the State there have been many instances where not just teachers,
but even girls in school have spoken about how there has been a change in the school
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environment after AM activities were started. There have been reported examples members
have been highly instrumental in preventing certain discriminatory practices and improving
lives of girls. Some of these examples are mentioned below:
Jhunjhunu:
When the AM members in Jhunjhunu district found out that a 7 year old girl studying in an
upper primary school in Buhana was being married, the teachers decided to take a step against
it. While child marriage has been a grave problem that has existed in the community, prior to
the AM activities, these teachers did not have the courage to stand up against vases of child
marriage, a practice that so deeply rooted in the values of the community. With new found
confidence, the AM members took a step and went and spoke to the parents to persuade them
to delay the girl’s marriage. They did not however stop there. These teachers also caught hold
of the middle man organizing the wedding and informed the police about him. The police then
got involved into the situation and the wedding of the 7th grade girl was stopped.
Ganganagar:
In Ganganagar district, a 15 year old girl had suddenly stopped attending school. Later the
teachers found out that it was because she had been married off to a man who was 40 years
old. The teachers, some of whom have been members of the AM were told that the girl had
come back to her native village for a few days. The teacher had already discussed a plan of
action for helping this girl in their AM meetings and these teachers took this opportunity to go
and meet the parents of this girl. On meeting the parents they found out that the girl has
returned to her parents’ home as she was abused and miss treated by her husband and in laws.
The girl was highly reluctant to go back. The teachers spent many days visiting the girl and her
parents and would counsel them. Finally the parents decided that it was better that she did not
go back to her in laws and instead the girl was re enrolled in the 10th grade and completed her
education.
Jhalwar:
In a school in Jhalawar district, a girl who was a victim of child marriage but was still in school
suddenly decided to drop out. One of the teachers who was a member of the AMh started to
find out why she did so. IT turned out that the person she was married to had a reputation of
having some kind of mental illness and the other students in the school used to make fun of her
for being married to someone who was ‘mad’. The girls got very depressed and lost all hope for
her future and decided to stop coming to school. This teacher decided to do something about
it. She started visiting her in her home and counseling her while giving her hope for her future
life. In a matter of a month the girl regained her confidence and started coming back to school.
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The teacher had also counseled the other students in her class and explained to them how they
were being insensitive towards their classmates and made the school a better environment for
the girl to rejoin.

Dausa:
In Dausa district, an AM member identified a few out of school students who worked in the
block kiln.. This teacher took the initiative to speak to the parents who worked at the same
brick kiln, about sending their three children to school but the parents were hesitant and afraid
of how the kiln owner would react. This teacher then took the bold step of approaching the
brick kiln owner and told him about child labour law and how he could be put in jail for
employing children in the kiln. As a result of this, the children stopped working there and were
enrolled in the nearby school.
Bikaner:
In Bikaner district, the Adhypika Manch took on the issues of violence against girls in as an
initiative of their own and started organizing session with girl students in schools on domestic
violence, good touch and bad touch and how to ensure their safety in public spaces. They also
oriented girl son their rights and entitlements. These sessions were conducted by AM members
in their own schools and were spread throughout the district. school and thus was conducted
across the district.
Tonk and Bundi:
The Adhyapika Manch in Tonk district created a contributory fund which also included the
participation of retired teachers. Having identified the needs of many disadvantaged students
especially those belonging to lower castes or extremely economically deprived families, the AM
decided to use this fund for the benefit of these students. The money was used to support the
buying of books and stationary and other material that these students and their families could
not afford to buy. The AM members of Bundi district, created a similar contributory find for the
disadvantaged students by facilitating a process where these students became E friends with
students in California University and generated funds from there for their higher education.
Ganganagar:
In Ganganagar district a girl student with a good academic record had to drop out of school
due to financial constraints at home. The girl’s father was an alcoholic and refused to spend
money on his daughter’s education. The AM member discussed the issue with the teachers in
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the school and all the teachers decided to contribute money for the girl’s education. They even
bought a bicycle for the girl so that she could attend school regularly. Due to the efforts made
by the teacher, the girl could complete her schooling and is now studying in the Government
Engineering College in Bikaner.
The AM platform has no doubt been a very positive step towards creating a girl child friendly
atmosphere not just in the school but also in the community. These teachers have touched the
lives of many girls and even worked extensively on changing mind sets of parents and
community members on the importance of educating girls. Having emerged as leaders
themselves, the AM members have also been able to challenge many stereotypical notions
about women in the community and women as professionals. In one such example, AM
members in Govindgarh Jaipur, started speaking out about how the distribution of tasks given
to women teachers in schools continues to be discriminatory. Most paperwork is given to
women teachers and they are supposed to look after all the cultural activities and the Bal
Sabha. The teachers had discussed these matters in the AM meetings. As a group, they took up
cases of individual teachers who were facing issues of this sort and presented them to the BEO.
As result, the BEO had to start treating female teachers in school more professional and
acknowledged the need to have a more gender unbiased and equitable distribution of tasks
among teachers.
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SUCCESS STORIES

Adhyapika Manch Jhalarapatan, Jhalawar
In a Government upper primary school in Mandawar, a 7th grade student had stopped coming
to school mid-session. The class teacher, Ms Jain, who is also a member of the Adhypika Manch
tried to track the students absenteeism and after much scrutiny found out that she had
stopped coming to school because of eve teasing her way to school.
Since it was an out of school matter, Ms. Jain found it difficult to resolve it on her own. But she
was determined to do something about it as there had been cases in the past where girls had
dropped out for similar reasons and she wanted to stop this trend. She began by discussing the
matter with the Head Teacher but despite her expectations, the Head Teacher did not support
her in resolving the matter. Ms. Jain was also apprehensive of speaking with the teasers as
they were village goons and even the Head Teacher was afraid of confronting them. She then
decided to speak with the parents of the girls and even the parents supported the decision of
the girl to stay out of school rather than facing this kind of harassment every day.
Unable to solve the matter on her own, Ms Jain took the issue forward in her AM meeting the
following month. Some other AM members decided to join her and together they visited the
village and started raising the issue at a Panchayat meeting. Through this, many people became
aware of this kind of harassment that girls face when they are going to school. The Panchayat
member decided to join the teachers in starting a dialogue with these boys who would harass
girls. As it turned out many of these boys were graduates of the same school. The teachers
along with the Panchayat members started counseling the boys on why they harass the girls.
The teachers also reached out to the families of these boys and spoke to the parents. The boys
and their families were informed about the about consequences of their actions and how they
were being very bad role models for younger boys in the village.
Through this dialogue the boys realized that what they were considering “just fun” was actually
a really harmful thing that they were doing. They apologized for their behavior and promised to
never harass any girl in the village and ensure instead that girls had a safe commute to school.
Ms. Jain was extremely happy and content that the matter was resolved with peaceful dialogue
and the girl returned to school. She now says how proud she feels to be a part of such an
empowered and influential group- The Ahdyapika Manch.
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Adhyapika Manch Pilibanga, Sri Ganganagar
This success story of the Ahdyapika Manch in Sri Ganganagar district is about how this platform
was influential in minimizing the impact caste based discrimination and promoting the studies
of students especially belonging to socially backward communities.
Sri Ganganagar is considered as relatively developed district in the state. However, social
relationships are equally strained and placed in rigid hierarchies as in other districts.
Genganagar has relatively high population of Scheduled Caste (placed lowest in socially ladder
and some of caste/sub-caste in this social category are considered untouchables, which is
legally prohibited in India). The social biases in the society transmit in school and sometimes
can be observed, minutely, among children.
As a reflection of the wider society, the social composition of enrolled children in Government
Upper Primary School, Goluwala is socially divided and leaning towards prioritizing higher caste
students. Lower caste students would face a lot of discrimination in the school from other
students and even from teachers and this resulted in many students from SC communities
dropping out of school.
One of the teachers in this school who was also the member of the AM, raised this problem in
the next AM meeting. And all the AM members unanimously agreed that this can be resolved
primarily through counseling of families, pursuance and dialogue with society involving both
sections – Schedule Casts and Upper Castes. Counseling of parents and the society on such a
sensitive issue would require special skills and thus the AM facilitated a process of organizing a
workshop for its members so that they are better equipped to start a dialogue and raise
awareness and sensitivity in the community about these discriminatory practices. This
workshop helped member teachers to gain confidence and understanding the fundamentals to
conduct dialogues on social issues in an open platform.
The teachers would engage with the community on this issue at parents meetings, in
community awareness programmes, and any other medium of interaction that they could find.
As a result of their continued efforts, they started to raise awareness in the community and the
lower caste students who had dropped out of school started re-enrolling.
Teachers of GUPS Goluwala who are also members of Adhyapika Manch say that they gained
confidence from activities of Adhyapika Manch which helped them to use the counseling skills
and enhanced capacities to hold dialogues with community members on other sensit ive issue as
well. Now they feel that they can fight all form of discrimination.
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Adhyapika Manch Buhana, Jhunjhunu
Ms. Rajbala Yadav, member of Adhyapika Manch and teacher in Government Girls Upper
Primary School, has become a role model of determination and invaluable contribution
towards girls education in her district through her initiatives as a part of Adhyapika Manch.
Child marriage is a common practice in Rajasthan and is driven by very strong and binding
social norms. However there are any reported cases of child marriage arising because of
financial gains driven by malicious intentions.
Ms. Rajbala, was informed that a 7th grade from a nearby school was getting married and the
girl’s father was marrying her off for a certain amount of money. When she reached the house
she understood that the situation was already out of control as the middleman had completed
the transaction and taken an advance of INR 40,000, as part of his 50% share of organizing the
wedding. Not knowing what to do, Ms Rajabala immediately informed the coordinator of the
Adhyapika Manch and told her that she was going to intervene in the matter ad may need the
support of the larger group.
Ms Rajbala started to seek out the parents who shunned her out completely. She tried to talk
to the middle man about how it is illegal to be part of a wedding of an underage girl and
instead the middle man made threats to her life. But she did not give up. She decided that she
would keep putting pressure on the family. After a few weeks when she did not get any
response from the family, she decided to go to the police.
The police intervened in the matter and called off this marriage. On the request of family and
girl herself, no punitive action were taken against father and the middleman but police warned
that if they were found marrying the girl before 18 years again, they will would find themselves
in the lock-up.
Ms. Rajbala expressed that mere presence of Adhyapika Manch boosted her confidence
because she knows that a team of high spirited women is always standing behind her and this
belief gave her the courage to take the bold step that she did and saved a girl’s life.
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Exemplary case studies of Adhyapika Manch

(1) Ms Shobha Kanwar in news for a cause
Ms Shobha Kanwar is in news again but for a good reason. Earlier she was in news because of
her initiative to connecting government school children with schools children of California, as
pen friends. This time she is in news for motivating village members for constructing toilets for
personal and community hygiene.

Please check the news coverage –
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Gifts from Pen-friends from California
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(2) Ms. Mamta draws attention of teachers in Shiksha Sammelan for
the girls
Ms Mamta Sharma, Teacher in Government ------- School, Kota, along with other members of Adhyapika
Manch took decision to raise voice to ensure awareness and priority of Menstrual hygiene in schools for
girls in age of puberty. She communicated her point across all teachers and decided to raise her voice in
Shiksha Sammelan, 20-21 October 2016. Raising the issue of menstrual hygiene in school for girls is an
achievement of adhyapika manch, as such issues in the state are not yet discussed openly, even among
women.

Pl check the video enclosed.
AM_Mamta on Menstrual hygiene in Shikshak Sammelan.mp4

(3) Ms. Monika Gaur made her presence in literature festival
Monika, member of Adhyapika manch Bikaner, is not only a good teacher of subject English but
equally excelling her skills in poetry. Her consistent efforts took her to level of national literature
festival.
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CHALLENGES
The Adhyapika Manch has been functioning for the past four years in different blocks in
Rajasthan. Various activities have been initiated by the AM to raise awareness as well as
improve school environment from the perspective of women and girls. While most AM’s have
functioned according to stipulated guidelines defined by the State department, and have been
successful in empowering female teachers, there have also been many challenges in its
proceedings which need to be addressed to give this platform more scope and potential for the
future. Some of these challenges which have emerged have been listed below:
Frequency of meetings and budgetary provisions
In the initial two years it was stipulated that four meetings of the AM would be organized per
the academic session. However, gradually the number of meetings per session was reduced to
two. In addition, the budgetary provisions were also curtailed and the blocks had not received
the funds to carry out the meetings. This proved to be an impediment in the AM proceedings as
teachers needed to meet more often. The AM members were unanimous in stating that the
meetings should be organized every quarter or more frequently for meaningful discussions and
dialogue. In addition there should be clear direction on usage of funds.
Lack of pre- planning in meetings
The field discussion during this documentation also made evident that proper planning for
meetings based on current and pertinent needs were not organized on a regular basis. Even the
agenda for each meeting was not defined and this was a limitation in making effective use of
the platform.
Limited Membership
The membership of the AM is limited to 100 teachers per block. Most of the teachers expressed
how this was a small number and did not have provisions for many other teachers who were
keen to be part of the AM meetings. Also, since one of the objectives of the AM is to address
issues related to girls’ education, all teachers should be given an opportunity to participate in
AM.
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Paucity of time within school schedule
The members pointed out that given the daily school schedule, it was difficult to initiate
innovative activities in school. The teachers had to complete various school related tasks and
there was no time to introduce new activities or visit other schools for improved learning.
Social attitudes of gender discrimination
The teachers have identified that one of the biggest challenges they face in furthering girls’
education and a trying to bring about a change in the status of girls is the continued
discrimination and devaluation of girls and gender stereotyping prevalent in the community.
While girls aspire to pursue higher education, they still had to negotiate with parents to study
further. AM members expressed that they have been working towards a vision of all girls being
in school, the members expressed that a lot more needs to be done for it at various levels.
Attitude of male colleagues
The relationships among women and male teachers also reveal gender discriminatory patterns
where women teachers are not treated at par with their male counterparts. A common issue
emerging from the discussions was regarding the attitude of male colleagues who are head
teachers, male teachers, block officials and district officials towards the overall AM process. The
AM activities are not seen as important by male teachers and male colleagues also make
disparaging remarks when women teachers go for the meetings.
Adhyapika Manch is limited to elementary schools
Many of the AM members are now teaching secondary and higher secondary classes. However,
since AM activities are limited to elementary classes, not many of the initiatives can be taken
up at the secondary and senior secondary level where retention of girls is a big problem and
requirement of girl child friendly schools environment is highest.
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WAY FORWARD
The Adhyapika Manch began with a specific purpose of providing a forum to women teachers
for professional and personal development so that they may be able to further the cause of
gender equality in education and reduce the drop-out rate of girls. While participation in AM
meetings and activities has enabled women teachers to have an identity as a group, there are
some aspects to be considered while moving forward.
The AM platform has been created keeping in mind the gender gap in education and the
inequality and discrimination towards girls and women in the larger community. However at a
conceptual and practical level it needs to be reiterated that gender equality in education not
only implies that both girls and boys have equal access to schooling; it also means that the
process of education is geared towards changing stereotypical expectation from girls and boys
and thus in turn transforming gender relations and unequal positioning of women and men in
society.

It is no doubt that the AM platform has been highly beneficial to female teachers to change
their perception of themselves, develop their own capabilities and improve their confidence to
help girls in school. However, it is necessary to take the next step for AM to be more sensitive
to understanding that gender is not just as only a women’s issue; unequal gender relations
curbs the freedom of both girls and boys and hinders development of their capacities to the
fullest. This has to be clearly understood at all levels. Keeping this idea in mind, teachers could
also start sensitizing the boys in their schools and include them in activities like the Meena
Manch so that these boys are more conscious of the discrimination that girls face and work
collectively towards changing it.
One of the main components of the AM has been to make their respective schools more
responsive to girls. Creating a gender friendly environment in school entails that not only the
women teachers but all the stakeholders- male teachers, head teachers, students, parents
move from a state of ‘being aware’ to ‘being concerned’ and initiate action for change in an
effort to ensure that all girls complete school. . This would also require many systemic changes
at district and block level and the AM should have increased opportunities to influence this
process.
Keeping the above mentioned ideas in mind, the listed activities are recommended for inclusion
in the he AM activities for the future:
 Each AM should plan a gender sensitivity analysis of the schooling and classroom
processes in their respective blocks to arrive at what needs to change for ensuring
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gender friendly environment in schools. A specific school based action plan could be
developed on the basis of this analysis
Orientation programmes on gender sensitivity with the head teachers and educational
managers should be conducted and followed up at regular intervals. This is essential for
the smooth functioning of activities like AM
The AM meetings should be well planned. The convener and co-convener should take
up the responsibility of ensuring that teachers take ownership in turns of the different
sessions organized and block level and district level officers should also attend these
meetings
Regular and timely flow of adequate funds should be ensured. The current situation
indicates that lack of funds has curtailed the AM activities
Regular monitoring of the AM activities is essential. A basic monitoring system can be
worked out for the same
The information regarding the activities of AM should be shared with all head teachers
at nodal level
All the women teachers in the block should get an opportunity to become members on
a rotation basis. This would help in covering all schools in the block
The training of the Sanyojika and Sah-sanyojika should be well planned and a training
module should be developed from a gender sensitivity perspective
Regular inter-district sharing meetings should be organized as it would provide an
opportunity for cross learning
Documentation of AM activities should be initiated and streamlined
The AM activities should also be introduced in the secondary level to address needs of
the adolescent girls and boys studying in Classes 9-12
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IN CONCLUSION
Adhyapika Manch has been one of the most innovative practices that have been introduced in
Rajasthan. Given the highly patriarchal setting of the State where girls are devalued and girls’
education not a priority for most families, the role of female teachers in school is extremely
important. These teachers have found a collective voice in the AM which has made them feel
less isolated in their schools and given them new found energy to take on their role as change
makers in the lives of students. The capacity building of female teachers to feel more confident
of their own selves and addressing their concerns has helped not just to create happier and
more motivated teachers but also teachers who want to be more involved in the education
process of girls in their school to ensure that barriers to school completion for girls are
removed.
Overall, the influence of AM has been extremely encouraging for female teachers in Rajasthan.
The impact of the platform has not only been a huge personal boost for teachers but also
ensured better environment for girls in school, better quality of education as motivated and
confident teachers automatically teach students better. The influence of the AM has spread to
the larger community as well. While the outcome of the platform cannot be quantified in its
impact, the observations discussions and interactions with different stakeholders involved in
the session has clearly highlighted how AM as a platform has been an extremely positive step in
the direction of girls education through the capacity development of female teachers.
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GLOSSARY
Mehndi-Henna application on hands
Samagam- platform for inter block sharing among AM
Sanyojika- Convener
Sah-Sanyojika- Co- Convener
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ADHYAPIKA MANCH: FEW PICTURES
Picture 1: Group Discussion

Picture 2: Sharing in meeting of Adhyapika Manch
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Picture 3: Meeting of Adhyapika Manch

Picture 4: Adhyapika Manch Members learning self defense techniques
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Picture 5: Teacehrs learning self defense techniques

Picture 6: Adhyapika Manch teachers playing with girls
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Picture 7: Adhyapika Manch M members learning digital literacy

Picture 8: Presenting Adhyapika Manch Members work
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Picture 9: Group work in Adhyapika Manch Workshop

Picture 10: ToT for Adhyapika Manch
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Picture 11: Group Activity with Adhyapika Manch Trainers

Picture 12: Block level meeting
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Picture 13: Sharing of Achivements in workshop

Picture 14: Recognising special contribution of Adhyapika Manch memebrs
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Piture 15: Adhyapika Manch members with girls in home for special able children

Picture 16 : Adhyapika Manch members celbeating deepawali in home for
specially abled children
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ANNEXURE
Guiding questions for the field level interactions with different Am members, and key informant
interview.
Formation of AM
 What is the Process of formation of AM; how are the teachers identified?
 What is the structure and composition of AM?
 How does the AM function?
 What is frequency and structure of meeting?
 What are the roles and responsibilities of the AM members?
 What are the key determinants of a active/successful AM?
 What are the challenges in functioning of the AM?
 What are the monitoring mechanisms in place?
 What are the various activities taken up by the AM at school and community level?
 Are professional problems of women teachers discussed?
 What are the suggestions for better functioning of AM?
 Has membership of AM facilitated leadership avenues?
 What has been the response of male colleagues about AM?
Impact of AM : The impact of the AM has been assessed at three levels:
Individual level
 What has motivated women teachers to join the AM?
 How has the membership in the AM benefitted at a personal level and in functioning
/role as a teacher/professional level?
 How has AM helped in improving skills as a teacher; what changes can be perceived?
 What are your suggestions for better functioning of AM?
 Any good practices in your district that can be included?
School level
 How have teachers addressed the issue of enabling environment for girls and barriers to
girls schooling?
 What are the various activities that have been carried out at the school level?
 What are the Girl Child friendly /gender friendly efforts made in the school
 What has been the response of girls and boys?
Community level
 What efforts have been made by the AM at the community level?
 What is the nature of linkage with SDMC? What has been the response of the
community members?
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